






The process by which nurses develop the idea that





Many psychiatric nurses with experience in caring for borderline personality disorder (BPD) 
patients hold the idea that such patients are difficult to nurse. This study investigates what happens
in the minds of nurses during the course of developing such notions by analyzing data obtained
from participant observations and interviews with 11 nurses. It was discovered that the nurses
unconsciously recognize each patient's characteristics, which they try to fit into their own reference
frames in an attempt to interpret and understand the patient (interaction with self). Reference
frames, which can be classified into several categories, are becoming more commonly used among
nurses, which has the effect of reinforcing them. It was discovered that nurses sometimes feel
agitated when many characteristics of BPD patients do not fit into their existing reference frames,
and that they tend to lose flexibility in caring for such patients as a result of trying to categorize
patients based solely on the reference frames built up during their own nursing experience. The


















































































“The patient is not ill at all and is wasting my time.”
8）
“The behavior of patients with borderline personality
























































正看護師 9 名および准看護師 2 名（女性 9
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「境界性パーソナリティ障害患者の看護は難しい」という観念が看護者に生じる過程について
